
 

 

✔ Pivot lever with push-down mechanism 

✔ Built in profile half cylinder lock 

✔ Quick & easy usage 

✔ Green aesthetic design stripes 

 

 

Glass Front Door for Standard Wall Mounting Cabinets Unique Series 

incl. Pivot Lever with Profile Half Cylinder Lock  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstract 

Glass front door for standard wall mounting cabinets Unique Series, incl. pivot lever with profile half cylinder 

lock and key, color grey (RAL 7035) or black (RAL 9005) 

Features 

- Lateral metal struts front door with safety glass 

- 1.1 - 1.5 strong sheet steel with a high loading capacity, powder coated 

- Lockable pivot lever with push-down locking mechanism 

- Built in profile half cylinder lock 

- Delivery incl. key (EK 333) 

Product Overview 

This glass door ensures best safety and flexibility due to the built in pivot lever with profile half cylinder lock. 

With the integrated push-down locking mechanism there is a quick and easy operation possible. 

The glass door comes with green design stripes which underline the aesthetics of the series and make it 

perfectly suitable for your DIGITUS® Professional wall mounting enclosure. The door is suitable for all  

standard wall mounting cabinets of the Unique Series. 

Product Number Information 

Item code Height unit (U) Color 

DN-19-D-07U-PHC 7U 

Grey (RAL 7035) 

DN-19-D-09U-PHC 9U 

DN-19-D-12U-PHC 12U 

DN-19-D-16U-PHC 16U 

DN-19-D-20U-PHC 20U 

DN-19-D-07U-B-PHC 7U 

Black (RAL 9005) 

DN-19-D-09U-B-PHC 9U 

DN-19-D-12U-B-PHC 12U 

DN-19-D-16U-B-PHC 16U 

DN-19-D-20U-B-PHC 20U 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Suitable Wall Mounting Cabinets 

Wall Mounting Cabinets | 600 mm width - 450 mm depth 

DN-19 xx-U  color grey (RAL 7035)  

DN-19 xx-U-SW  color black (RAL 9005) 

Wall Mounting Cabinets | 600 mm width - 600 mm depth 

DN-19 xxU-6/6  color grey (RAL 7035)  

DN-19 xxU-6/6-SW color black (RAL 9005) 

 

Wall Mounting Cabinets Double Sectioned, Pivoted | 600 mm width - 600 mm depth 

DN-19 xx-U-3  color grey (RAL 7035)  

DN-19 xx-U-3-SW color black (RAL 9005) 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Images 

Example of application 

 

 


